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If Music be the Food of Love
She that would gain a Faithful Lover
Sweeter than Roses
Cupid, the Slyest Rogue Alive

Qing Jiang, harpsichord

Scena III
From L’Incoronazione di Poppea

Elijah Frank, countertenor
Qing Jiang, harpsichord

Chansons de Ronsard
A une fontaine
A cupidon
Tais-toi, babillarde
Dieu vous gard’

Robert Mills, piano
**There will be a 10-minute intermission**

From *Composizioni da camera*  
Ad una Stella  
Lo Spazzacamino  
Il Mistero  
Brindisi

Giuseppe Verdi  
(1813-1901)

Muttertändelei  
Ich schwebe  
All mein Gedanken  
Breit über mein Haupt  
Kling!

Richard Strauss  
(1864-1949)

Robert Mills, piano

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Kristin Jensen is a student of Judy May.

In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones, watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
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